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Norval Morrisseau is one of the most original and important artists, native or
otherwise that Canada has produced. Norval was the first to paint the ancient
myths and legends of the eastern woodlands, stories previously passed down by
the oral tradition. He spent his youth in remote isolation in northern Ontario, near
Thunder Bay, where his artistic style developed without the usual influences of
other artist's imagery. As the soul originator of his "Woodland" style he has
become an inspiration to three generations of artists.

Norval was brought up by his grandfather who introduced him to Ojibwa
shamanism and told him the stories and legends passed down amongst the
Ojibwa people. Norval began producing images to illustrate these stories. He
would draw on the sandy beaches of Lake Nippigon with a stick and let the
waves take the images away. He was told by some that it was taboo to relate
these stories.
Norval Morrisseau is not a man that is easily dissuaded by ancient taboos. He
developed his style, adding striking color to his paintings and eventually took
them south to Toronto where they were meet with rave reviews. His work now
hangs in all of the most prestigious museums in Canada and around the world. He

has received an honorary degree from the Royal Academy of Arts and is a
member of The Order Of Canada, the highest civilian honor in Canada. In 1989
he was the only Canadian Painter to be invited to participate in the "Magicians Of
The Earth" exhibition at the Museum of Modern Art in Paris, France. He has had

numerous solo shows across Canada and the US.

o'Norval Morrisseau is one of a very few artists in the world who can claim

to be the creator of a completely new art movement.oo

Pierre Thilberge,

Director of the National Gallerv of Canada
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AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES:

35" X 30" 42.5" X 36.375"

Copper Thunderbird

Morrisseau's unusual Indian name -- Copper Thunderbird -- indicates

he is a go-betweeno an Oshkabewis. . By having an Indian name for

thunderbird-made-of-copper, Morrisseau unites the two warring

powers of underwater-underearth and above-sky. It seems likely that

this was done more elaborately in the Shaking Tent rites that his

grandfather practiced.
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AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES:

30" x 35" 36.375" X 42.5"

The Shakins Tent Ceremonv

The Ojibwa believe that the natural world was inhabited by both good and evil spirits,
some of which required special treatment. A Shaman would cure the ill and perform
Shaking Tent rites to communicate with the spirits. A Shaking Tent rite was a popular
ceremony among the Ojibwa. The client would pay a Shaman to build his or her tent and
the Shaman would enter it at dark. Singing and Drumming was used to summon the
Shaman's spirit helperso whose arrival was signaled by the shaking of the tent and animal
cries. The spirits were used to cure the itl.
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AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES:

19" X 36" 28.5" X 54"

Shaman - Artist

"Among the Indians, as among other nations, some people are born artists, but most are not I am u born srtisl I
have as much interest in my people as any anthropologist, and I have studied our culture and lore. My aim is to

reussemble the pieces of a once proud culture, and to show the dignist and bravery of my people."
These are the words of Norval Morrisseau, Aboriginal Canadian artist, storyteller, Grand Shaman and founder

of the Woodland School of Art. Morrisseau has accomplished his aim and more.
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Flowers and birds

AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES:

38" X 19" 60" x 30"

The Artist's Vision

Morrisseauos work invokes our memories of
childlike simplicity His colors effect us in ways
that are not immediately apparent. His visions,
like ancient taboos that have turned into dreams
of the future, come to life on canvas and paper.

They are talismans of the future and images of
respect ofthe past.
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AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES:

23" X 33" 29" X 42"

The "Woodland" Stvle

Norval spent his youth in remote isolation in northern Ontario, near Thunder Bay,
where his artistic style developed without the usual influences of other artist's
imagery. As the soul originator of his "Woodland" style he has become an
inspiration to three generations ofartists.
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AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES:

26" X26" 36" X 36"

Sacred Medicine Bear

"The Ojibwa have great respectfor the Bear, According to their legends, in the distant past the Bear hsd a humun

form and was infact an ancestor of the Ojibwa. Therefore he understunds the Indisn language and will never uttack
or ftght any Indian if he is addressed properly."

Norval Morrisseau



All Norval Morrisseau Limited Edition Canvas images
are available in two sizes

Whst is u Gicled?

The term "gicle6 print" connotates an elevation in printmaking technology.
Images are generated from high resolution digital scans and printed with
archival quality inks onto various media, including canvas, fine art and
photo-base papers.

These gicle6 prints have been carefully crafted using a professional 12 colour
"pigment" based process.

The image stability of pigment printing is superior to any other method of
printing. The particulate nature of pigment inks ensures their archival
superiority.

Gicle6 prints are commonly found in museums, art galleries and photographic
galleries.

Numerous examples can be found in New York City at the Metropolitan
Museum, the Museum of Modern Art and the Chelsea Galleries. Recent
auctions by noted artists have fetched between $9,600.00 and $22,000.00.

Authorized and authenticated
by the

Morrisseau Family Foundation






